




SYSVOOT is a prime antivirus software providing holistic security to your system. Installed with Anti-
virus, Anti Malware, Anti Spyware, and Real Time Protection features, SYSVOOT lets you shield 
your system without paying outrageous prices. With its inception in 2021, SYSVOOT has already 
made entry into the PCs of a gamut of customers spread across the world. Revered by the industry 
and loved by users, it is time to protect your PC and shower them with the desired love and care by 
installing them SYSVOOT.

Antivirus For Windows

OurOur PCs accomplish a gamut of tasks, so it 
becomes quintessential to safeguard them. 
SYSVOOT is instilled with robust features 
that enable it to detect any lurking viruses 
and remove them at the earliest. Our efforts 
are to make SYSVOOT better than it was 
yesterday and making it ready to detect any 
new kind of virus as well.new kind of virus as well.

Real Time Protection

AllAll kinds of malware are subject to finding a 
way into the system whenever your system 
is active. So, to evade any losses due to 
malware, SYSVOOT has real-time protec-
tion. This feature ensures SYSVOOT can 
detect any suspicious software from afar 
and shield your system from hackers

Registry Cleanup

IssuesIssues related to the registry are pretty pre-
valent and the simplest fix for any such 
issue is the Registry Cleanup. Registry Cle-
anup detects and erases entries of 
non-existent applications on the registry, 
and also repairs your registry by fixing inva-
lid or corrupted entries.

Anti Spyware

AtAt a constant threat that hackers may be 
spying on you? If yes, simply download 
SYSVOOT Antivirus Pro and take a sigh of 
relief. Anti-spyware is instilled with potent 
features that detect and remove any spywa-
re or any potential spyware from the system.

FEATURES

INTRODUCTION
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Support via Phone/email

YYou might encounter issues with your antivi-
rus. If yes, you needn't worry. If you face 
any issue with SYSVOOT, you can imme-
diately reach out to tech support for quick 
and efficacious resolution of all the errors 
and queries. 

User Friendliness

What use is a software if it is burdened by 
redundant complexities? The features offe-
red by SYSVOOT are user-friendly and any 
user, even if he finds himself not good with 
technology, can easily utilize this software. 

File Shredder

ScaredScared that your deleted files are still sub-
ject to recovery? If yes, simply use a file 
shredder to make your files completely inac-
cessible. A file shredder makes your files 
filled with zeros and ones, which makes it 
next to impossible to be recovered or acces-
sed.

Ransomware Prevention

RansomwareRansomware is a type of malware from 
cryptovirology that encrypts a victim's files. 
The attacker then demands a ransom from 
the victim to restore access to the data upon 
payment. To protect your data from such at-
tacks you may use SYSVOOT Antivirus Pro 
as it comes up with Ransomware Protection 
at no extra cost.at no extra cost.

File Shredder

ScaredScared that your deleted files are still sub-
ject to recovery? If yes, simply use a file 
shredder to make your files completely inac-
cessible. A file shredder makes your files 
filled with zeros and ones, which makes it 
next to impossible to be recovered or acces-
sed.

Anti Spyware

AtAt a constant threat that hackers may be 
spying on you? If yes, simply download 
SYSVOOT Antivirus Pro and take a sigh of 
relief. Anti-spyware is instilled with potent 
features that detect and remove any spywa-
re or any potential spyware from the system.

Pricing

SYSVOOT offers all-around protection at the most economical rates. We are of the firm opi-
nion that a user needn't dangle between hefty price and holistic protection, so we have come 
with an antivirus that is pocket friendly and provides robust security. 
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INSTALLATION

Note: Before you start the installtion process, ensure all other antivirus programs are removed from 
the system.

Step 1 Once you make the purchase, download the file.

Step 2 Click Next
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Step 3 To continue further accept the License Agreement 
             and click Next

Step 4 Choose the location where you want to install the 
             program and click Next.
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Step 5 Click Next 

Step 6 Click on Install 
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Step 7 Wait for the installation to complete

Step 8 Click Finish.
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Once you have installed SYSVOOT on your system, you need to activate it. The steps for the product 
activation are as follows:

ACTIVATION

Step 1 Click License on the right bottom 

Step 2 Fill the required information and Username and 
            Password you were sent on email.
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Step 3 Click Register/Change License Button

Step 4 Click OK
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Uninstall or remove SYSVOOT in Windows 10

There are different ways to remove SYSVOOT:

Step 1 Select Start and look for SYSVOOT in the list shown.

Step 2 Press and hold (or right-click) on SYSVOOT, then select Uninstall.

Step 1 Click start and choose settings

UNINSTALLATION

Method 1  Uninstall from the Start menu

Method 2  Uninstall from the Settings page
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Step 2 Navigate to Apps

Step 3 Select Apps & features and select SYSVOOT and then select Uninstall.

Step 1 In the search box on the taskbar, type Control Panel and select it from the results.

Method 3  Uninstall from the Control Panel (for programs)
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Step 2  Select Programs.

Step 3  Select >Programs and Features

Step 4  Select SYSVOOT and select Uninstall. Then follow the directions on the screen.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

QUESTION

ANSWER

? How does antivirus detect the virus?

The VPN helps you hide your data by encrypting it when sent on a network. 
Similarly, an antivirus keeps the malware and cyber-attack away from any 
device. Both help in protecting the information and device by keeping it away
 from attacks, but antivirus works at the device level, and VPN works at the 
network level.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? How does antivirus detect the virus?

Antivirus compares the bits of any software to the data in its database. If the bits 
are exact, then the software is deemed as a virus and the virus is either removed 
or quarantined.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? How does antivirus software work?

Antivirus software scans any document, le, or application and matches it to 
information on This way it can detect any malicious software.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? What is SYSVOOT?

SYSVOOT is an antivirus software instilled with anti-malware, anti spyware, and 
various other phenomenal features. SYSVOOT is adept at protecting your 
system from any malicious attack or program.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? Will SYSVOOT stop Ransomware?

SYSVOOT can prevent much ransomware from entering the system, but once the 
ransomware enters the system, the antivirus cannot stop it. Ransomware works 
differently as compared to conventional viruses, as ransomware controls impor-
tant les by encrypting them.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? Why does SYSVOOT need to be updated regularly?

Computers are at constant risk of being attacked by new viruses. Any 
antivirus update contains the latest les that can help tackle the threat 
of new viruses- by detecting and removing them. So to ensure your 
system is adept at mitigating any kind of new kind of malware and 
virus, it is essential to update SYSVOOT frequently.
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QUESTION

ANSWER

? How to resolve SYSVOOT not responding?

This error occurs due to the following reasons: 
• The presence of incompatible software on the system. Ensure you remove 
them and that shall x the issue.
• Another probable cause of this error is inaccurate rewall settings.
• Also, conrm the internet connectivity to mitigate this issue.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? How to x the error while updating SYSVOOT?

The ways to do the same are as follows:
• Not enough available storage space on your device: If there isn't enough space, 
it is recommended to free up some storage space and then resume the updating 
process
• Slow network connectivity: Ensure you have a strong network connection to 
execute the updating process

QUESTION

ANSWER

? Who do I contact for support?

For any queries or any issues you face while using SYSVOOT, you can reach out to 
our toll-free number at 1-866-786-0777 or drop us an email at support@sysvoot.-
com.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? Can I install SYSVOOT on Linux or Mac?

No, you cannot. Currently, SYSVOOT is only supported on Windows 7 or higher 
versions.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? Will the SYSVOOT scan lower the performance speed of my system?

SYSVOOT is instilled with a variety of scans that can be evoked depending on 
your wish. Usually, when the SYSVOOT scan is evoked, it may not hamper the 
performance speed of the system. If your system does get slow during a scan, it 
can depend on your system specications and if you have started multiple scans.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? How do I install SYSVOOT?

You simply have to navigate to the webpage, ll in your details, choose the 
version you wish to install, pay the price, and you shall be directed to the down-
load link. Tap on download, follow the onscreen instructions, and you shall be set 
to use SYSVOOT.
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QUESTION

ANSWER

? Is it necessary to remove other antivirus software before?

Yes, you are required to remove any other antivirus software present on your 
system before installing SYSVOOT. The reason for the same is the fact that two 
antivirus software are contradictory in nature and the presence of one, may 
hinder the functioning of the second.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? What are the system requirements for installing SYSVOOT?

The minimum requirements are: 
• The operating system of Windows 7 or above. 
• 1 GB RAM or above. 
• 2 GB free space on the hard disk. 
• Good internet connectivity for activation and installation 
• Screen resolution: 1024 X 768 pixels

QUESTION

ANSWER

? What are some of the features of SYSVOOT?

SYSVOOT has antivirus, anti-malware, and anti spyware protection. Along with it, 
it has registry cleaning, le shredder, real-time protection and much more.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? What is the price of SYSVOOT?

The price of SYSVOOT depends on the number of years you need a subscription 
for and the number of devices you need protection in. Visit the pricing section to 
know the price.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? Does SYSVOOT offer a free trial?

Yes, SYSVOOT offers a free trial. Once you make a purchase, you can try the free 
version of SYSVOOT to determine the features and phenomenal aspects of this 
antivirus software.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? Will SYSVOOT remove existing viruses?

Yes, SYSVOOT is potent enough to detect any existing virus and even remove 
them. After detecting any existing virus, it can also remove it from the system.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? How do I update SYSVOOT?

To update SYSVOOT, simply log in to your account using the correct credential. 
Under the software tab, you could see the update icon. Tap on it.
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QUESTION

ANSWER

? How do I activate the free version of SYSVOOT?

After you download SYSVOOT, automatically you could use the 30 Days free trial. 
However, once the period elapses, you would be required to pay the amount to 
enjoy the amazing features of SYSVOOT.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? What do I do if SYSVOOT does not accept the purchased subscription?

In such cases, keep in handy the activation code from the My Account section. 
Try to reactivate SYSVOOT again using that code. In case, the issue continues, 
contact our support team on 1-866-786-0777 or support@sysvoot.com.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? Can I get my SYSVOOT purchase copy?

Yes, you can anytime access your SYSVOOT purchase copy by logging in to your 
account in the My Account option on the website.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? How can I cancel my SYSVOOT purchase?

You can write an email on the official website or reach out to us on our contact 
number stating the reason for your cancellation and the support team shall 
guide you through. To know more about the cancellation policy, 
visit https://www.sysvoot.com/cancellation-policy.html.

QUESTION

ANSWER

? For how long can I activate SYSVOOT?

While you make a purchase, you would be asked to choose the activation period 
which is 1 year.

 SUPPORT

For any further assistance or in times of any issues, reach out to us. 
Our contact details are as follows:

Toll Free: 1-866-786-0777         Email: support@sysvoot.com
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